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. ('onc~nt rat iOl\ iR Hot . Thr C'xprrimr Htal ('ITOI' in the d('\\'-point and 
,ble-point pressures is . uch that thr maximum cannot be locat.ed along 
composition axis by insp.ectioll. Instead, the weight fraction We' 

70lume fraction <p', of polymer at which the syst€m breaks up into two 
ses of equal yohunes can be located approximately from a plot of phase 
nne just below t.he isotherm as a function of composition (Fig. 3), 
conYenience, this is termed the apparent critical composition. The 

~ critical concentration cannot be yery far from the apparent critical 
centration for two reasons: relatiye phase \'olumes change rapidly 
h'composition (Fig. 3) and only extreme dissymmetry in the pressure
lposition diagram close to the critical point could lead to a wi.de diYer-

~
ce between the t,yO points. Also, although no attempt was made to 
ille exactly the concentration range in which critical scattering occurred, 
solutions which were darkest in color by transmitted light generally 

l
Frred at concent.rations such that the lower phase occupied 30-50% of 
i yolume. It seems legitimate t.o conclude that whereas W, might 
sibly he as much as 30% lower than W'" it cannot greatly exceed the 

lu('~ of W', listed because of the noticeable drop in pressure on the iso
Irm (prC':"sll\'c-('omposition section) at concentrations greater than W',. 
I 
~ablr I prc';o:cnt;o: the critical prcssures and apparent critical compo>" itions 
fou r fmet iOl\s of molecular wcight li ,OOO-250,000 at HO°C. The 

kal point,; arC' :-ecn to occur at low polymer concentrations, a situat ion 
'ical for pol~·n)('r--:.;oh'ellt sy. tern>". The critical pressures COll\'erge for 
high frati ion .. suggest.ing the exist.ence of a limiting value for polymer 

infinit r moll '(' ul:lI' weight. _-\.ccording to the Flory-Huggins theOl'~' ,9 
critical {'ollC'C'nt rations are giWll approximatdy by x-' f" where :r is 
ratio of molecular yolumes of polymer and soh'ent. The apparent 

jcaf·cont'(·ntrat ions are seen to exceed x - ';', but the dependence is ap
ximatcl~' of the form required. 
~he existence of a second, and higher, critical pressure at which the system 
,an breaks up into two phases is conceivable. This, according to 
ndard terminology, would be a lower critical solution pressure. No 
~ phenomei10n was encountered wit.h the highest molecular weight 
~tion at pre>"sures up to 2,000 atm. at 130-150°C, 

I TABLE I 
)ef Crit.ical Solution Pressures and Crit ical Polymer Concentrations for Fractions of 
I Polyethylene in Propane at 110°C. 

lSignation ~folecular Critical 
,-\.pparent critical concentration 

of polymer 
of ~'eight pressure, 

raction of fraction at,m. "t. fraction Vol fraction x-'/! 

2 246 ,000 582 0 .tH2 0.027 0 .017 
:3 S~, OOO 561 0 .072 0 .tH5 0 .028 
4 :37,000 531 0 .082 0.054 0.044 
5 17 ,000 449 0 .129 0.090 0 .066 


